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Doing Database Research,  
Notre Dame College’s  
Clara Fritzsche Library 
 

Students often struggle to do proper research when using library databases as the page layout and 
search functions differs from that of a general Internet search.  It is important that the library database 
is used when doing research as many of the journals and articles that are found in a library database 
might not come up in a general Google search.  In addition, access to academic (scholarly) journals can 
only occur when entering a search through the library homepage.  Only a student registered with the 
college and in good standing can access academic journals through the library database. 
 
Accessing the library databases 

1. Go to the library website homepage:   
NDC homepage > Resources & Services > Clara Fritzsche Library  

Before moving any further into database instruction, all students need to activate their library 
account.  This is not automatic and needs to be completed by every new NDC student before they 
are able to sign out any library materials. 

2. Scroll down to the bottom of the library homepage and activate the student account: 

My Library Account >	Activate your library account here > Library Circulation Agreement 
Once the student account is activated, move onto the searching the library database. 

3. Go to:  Find journal articles in LIBRARY DATABASES 
Users will need to be logged into the library website to access the database.  There are two 
different links to accessing the database: on-campus and off-campus. 
For the purposes of general research, students can work with the basics and simplicity of 
Academic Search Complete but be aware, however, of some of the field-specific journals that 
NDC students can access through the library website.  As students move through their fields of 
study, journals specific to their field should be explored.  
Each source entry offers basic citation information:  type of source, citation information, abstract 
info, how to download a source. 
 

Consider the following example when narrowing a topic for research: 

§ A basic search for drunk driving may bring up 4000+ sources.   
§ Narrowing a search may offer better source material for the topic, in addition to making the 

research manageable: ‘drink driving and Ohio’ will bring up 50 sources. 

§ when adding two specifics—joined by and—a narrowed, more manageable topic can be 
researched much easier.  

§ also consider looking at keywords supplied by the database as other similarly related topics may 
prompt new ideas and open new avenues for research. 


